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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2269 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Loggie

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 229 Master of Disasters Run Hare Loggie.

We are a week shy of winter, the weather has been
miserable in Launceston, cold and a lot of rain since
Friday. This has not deterred the Hare Loggie from
setting a trail with chalk. Out the gate turn left are his
only instructions. The Riverside crew arrive a couple
of minutes after the pack heads out. Abba the Hash
Horn is not with us tonight will the pack run amuck
without Abba guidance. The run starts with a wellplanned late comers loop via the Invermay Primary
school back to the Salvos store on Invermay Rd for our
first check. Some of the Riverside crew join the pack.
Scary is soon calling On On at Holbrook St the trail
weaves its way through a few side streets into a lane
way next to City Cars for another check. Thumbs is not
too impressed setting a check next to the opposition’s
car yard. Keep checking no need to wander about
those dodgy cars. Hashers are checking in all direc-

tions the trail cannot be found. Back checking
begins still no trail. Electric Eric crosses the
Highway jumps the dividing fence and calls
ON ON. The trail heads towards the Tamar
River then turns left bringing us to the Bunnings Super store, past JB Hi Fi onto the Erill
Stewarts new Silo motel project where we
interrupt thieves rifling their way through the
work site. The rain begins to pour down time
to move on. The trail leads onto the flood levee heads north for a kilometre where we find
the ON Home sign. The rain is getting heavier
the pace is picked up a bit to get us home
quicker.
A good Run set by the Master of Disasters
Loggie

ON ON:
A smart Hasher would have taken a coat on the run tonight, it appears we only have about three amongst
us that fit into that category. Fortunately the ON ON site is under cover in Thumbs work shop and the
heater is cranked up to the max. Soaked Hashers are soon out of their wet gear warmed up and sampling
the contents of the XXXX mid strength keg.
Forty years of LH3 will be upon us in February 2018, the organising of this milestone
event will commence in June. Keep an eye on
the Trash for further details an event not to
be missed.

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 30th May Hare: Bugsy 67 Havelock St Summerhill
Tuesday 6th June Hare: Boong 6 Samclay Crt Perth
Tuesday 13th June Hare: Abba All Year Round pub Wellington St.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 1st June 32 Warragul St St. Perth Hare Robin Hood
Joke of the Week

The priest in a small Irish village loved the rooster and ten hens he kept in the hen house
behind the church. One Sunday morning, before mass, he went to feed the birds and discovered that the cock was missing. He knew about cock fights in the village, so he questioned his parishioners in church. During mass, he asked the congregation, 'Has anybody
got a cock? All the men stood up. 'No, no,' he said, 'that wasn't what I meant. Has anybody seen a cock?' All the women stood up. 'No, no,' he said, 'that wasn't what I meant.
Has anybody seen a cock that doesn' t belong to them?' Half the women stood up. 'No,
no,' he said, 'that wasn't what I meant. Has anybody seen MY cock?' Sixteen altar boys,
two priests and a goat stood up.
A girl was a prostitute, but she did not want her grandma to know. One day the police raided a whole
group of prostitutes at a sex party in a hotel and she was among them. The police took them outside and
had all the prostitutes line up along the driveway. Suddenly the girl's grandma came by and saw her.
"Why are you standing in line, dear?" she asked. Not willing to let her grandma know the truth, the girl
told her that the policemen were passing out free oranges. "Why, that is awfully nice of them! I think I'll
get some for myself," said the grandma. A policeman went down the line, asking for information from all
of the prostitutes. When he got to Grandma, he exclaimed, "Wow, still going at it at your age? How do
you do it?" Grandma replied, "Oh, it's easy, dear. I just take out my dentures and suck them dry!"

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle
Electric Eric: Bag of lollies.
Sheila: Questionable video.
Electric Eric: Adult toy disguised as a chainsaw sharpener.
Blakey: Six pack XXXX
Boong: Pack of Midlands H’way road kill

On Downs:
Hare: Loggie.
Inlet: Last to leave after last weeks run decided it would be ok to
drive home as there were no cars parked in the street.
Mohamad Binladen [A.K.A Sproket} Sporting a new beard that
would make a terrorist envious.
Hash Pash: forgetting to put his tipping until Saturday and still won
the weekly prize.

The J.M’s Footy Tipping

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Get your raffle tickets early
there is a chainsaw sharpener on offer tonight

Chain saw sharpener?
No way it’s a sex toy
from the adult shop

